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1) Describe some of the humorous devices used in 
‘‘When the Buffalo Find the Tree" and show how some of 
these devices are related to realism.

8) Ford has a better
a) oligopoly
b) foundation
c) V.P. for advertising
d) Edsel

Without peeking at your computer fee sheet in the upper 
right hand corner of your paper, put 1) your student 
number, 2) your protection and security dossier code 
number, 3) the middle three digits of your maternal grad 
grandmother’s social security number.
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!2) How will you explain the slow progress of civil rights 
in the U.S. to an indignant African student? This student 
argues that the government should simply pass a law 
outlawing segregation and then carry it out, by force if 
necessary. You should try to explain to him your un
derstanding of

a) federalism b) presidential power and 
c) legislative and judicial processes.

SECTION 1 (Multiple choice) (1/4 point each)

Instructions: Deliberate carefully. (But do not spend 
too much time on any one questions.)

9) Residences at York
a) were never slept in by Murray G. Ross
b) were designed by Frank Lloyd Wrong
c ) are giving aid and comfort to the enemy ( narcs )
d) none of the above
e) all of the above
f) combination of d) and e)
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1) Studies in some thumbsuckings show that
a) restricted sucking experienced in infancy may be 

an important determinant of habitual thumbsucking.
b) self-regulating feeding times without limit in 

nursing time is not a panacea for thumbsucking.
c ) none of the children allowed to use pacifiers became 

thumbsuckers.
d) all of these.

3) From Leonard Cohen’s classic poem ‘‘Susanne’’, we 
extract the following quotation “ ... Jesus was a sailor 
when he walked upon the water’’. Discuss this statement 
in relation to the contract of the Seafarers’ International 
Union and navigational priorities on the St. Lawrence 
River, with emphasis on International Water Boundaries.

10) Paul Koster is
a) acting like a lame duck
b) a college system chauvinist
c) a product of Mr. and Mrs. Koster
d) a better man than Judy Darcy
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2) Spiro T. Agnew is
a) A West African cattle disease
b) A Ceylonese rain chant
c) a neo-archaic Greek term for love between a man 

and an animal
d) an ad-hoc apropos
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PART II (True or false) (17 points each) (do not 
answer all, but complete at least 10 questions)

After careful consideration, beside each statement, put 
either “T” for true, TRUE for T. Me for You, You for Me, 
Can’t you see how happy we will be dear, “ST” for 
sometimes true, “F” for false and “SF” for San Fran
cisco, or any of the above combination.

4PART IV (know the empire)

You have been provided with a set of pastel pencils 
(blue, red, yellow, and black). Do not chew on or play 
with. Rather, use the appropriate color to shade in, on the 
map below.

a) the free world
b) the Red Menace
c) the Yellow Peril and
d) the teeming, uncivilized world.

If a map of the world has not been provided with this 
exam, draw, with 90 per cent accuracy, a landform sketch 
of Vancouver Island.

Indicate: Aegan country where the Truman Doctrine 
had helped restore classical democracy ... Asian Ar
chipelago where we oversaw the elimination of upwards 
of a billion reds so as to show Third World nations that 
there’s no business like American business ... Red Island 
which faces invasion or nuclear annihilation because its 
bearded, illiterate leader is unable to read the Monroe 
Doctrine ... Middle Eastern country where the U.S. helped 
the leader to overcome the folly of oil nationalization ... 
sprawling Eurasian monolith once seen as menacing foe, 
whom we now flirt with in a power alliance above ideology 
... lzay latin nation which has consistently needed us to 
help re-define its notion of revolution ... English-speaking 
land whose Labor government has emulated American 
people’s capitalism ... the U.S. leader sent marines to this 
Carribean Isle in 1965 because 51 Reds ( 13 of whom were 
adult males) threatened to undermine U.S. tourism ... 
small mountainous European state which (under the 
tricky, dicky guise of neutrality) plays a key role in 
maintenance of U.S. control of world financing ... nation 
whose popular African nationalist leader met with a CIA 
assassination overseen by Columbia University president 
Andrew Cordelier for the good of Africa.
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3) Versafood food
a) is 100 percent pure beef
b) builds bodies two-and-a-half ways
c) is fresh daily
d) is caressed by the Jolly Green Giant

1) The importance of understanding the beggar is to 
show that despite negative findings about the roll of 
poverty in other areas of deviate behavior, poverty is 
significantly related to begging.

2) Compare Shakespeare.

3) The Canadian Sex Code which defines normal ac
tivity as genital union which is simple, direct and without 
variation is broken more often by the lower, 
sociodeducational groups.

4) I wish I were an Oscar Meyer wiener, then everyone 
would be in love with me.

4) Tim Delaney contends that the Peace Corps is
a) not a front for the Baptist Student Union
b) brings life and culture to friendly Tanganyikan 

natives
c) helps man help himself
d) helps man help the United States

5) Harry Crowe feels that the YSM is
a) badly in need of pacifying
b) underground and subversive
c) a bunch of commie, pinko, hippie radicals
d) anti-intellectual

5) The fallopian tubes are a subway in Rome.

6) I wish I were an Oscar Meyer wiener, then I might get 
a 1-Y draft deferment.

7) Who was more alike, Antonia or Portia.6) Two, four, six eight: organize and
a) eat a grape
b) masturbate
c) accept your fate
d) smash the state

#8) Omar Sharif postulated that Che Guevara might have 
been one of the great men of history had he not advocated 
violence.

9) Karl Marx might well have been a distinguished 
scholar had he not been a commie. 47) A man is murdered and his heart is transplanted. The 

police later capture the murderer, Ontario statues 
provide that a man is not legally dead until his heart stops 
beating — therefore

10) Block-booking is a commie front.

PART III Essay (13 points)
a) the killer can’t be prosecuted until the recipient of 

the heart dies
b) Hockey Night in Canada should be taken off the air 

because it portrays violence
c) Pierre Trudeau should institute a Royal Com

mission to investigate immediately
d) CYSF should hold a forum
e) a national heart control law must be enacted
f) in a show of good faith, the murdered should give a 

transfusion to a Jehovah’s Witness

Keep duplicate copy of exam and send originals with 
answers to EXCALIBUR, Central Square. It is important 
that you keep the duplicate copy since any or all of these 
questions could turn up on another exam. Those students 
finishing in the top six per cent will receive: a recom
mendation to join the student-faculty committee of their 
choice; an invitation to join the staff of Mac 69 and/ or the 
York Green Committee; and free subscription to Campus 
magazine and Careers Today.

As you all know, in constructing a response to a 
University-level essay question, it is more than im
perative to use correct grammar, good language and a 
priori syntax which, as usual, is based on the full sentence 
outline you will design before responding to the aforegiven 
query. Be sure to tactfully ponder the various angles from 
which you might attack the question. Do not mix 
metaphors. Deal only with materials dealt with in class or 
the texts. Do not improvise. Think. Good luck.
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